
A glorious pool and outdoor party 
space is a summer essential
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POOLS
Cool

t the upper echelons, an incredible pool absolutely 
makes a villa more saleable, declares home finder 
Barbara Wood (thepropertyfinders.com). “If you were 
thinking of doing up the kitchen, pay attention to the 
pool area instead. Purchasers won’t notice the inside – 

they’ll be homing in on the outdoor pool zone.”
Expert in Andalucian hideaways, she explains that a bog standard, 

eight-by-four foot pool with Roman steps and handrail simply won’t 
cut it. Today’s pool has to be generous enough for keep-fit lane 
swimming, somewhere to splash about on a lilo and a separate, 
shallow kiddies’ area. And don’t forget the swim-up bar,  ‘chiringuito’ 
(beach bar-style outside kitchen to us gringos) and cutting-edge 
fashion for grey or black stone (it’s adios to Hockney blue).

Safety’s become an issue, too, but not at the cost of ruining the 
architectural lines, Barbara adds. “People are losing lumpy, Spanish 
balustrades and ugly wire fences cordoning off pools, in favour of 
view-friendly, toughened glass panels inserted when children are 
around – and lifted out for adult-only sojourns.” 

Jamie Robinson, director of sales at Quinta do Lago (quintadolago.
com), notes the latest Algarve trend: an interior underwater room, 
as well as eye-catching outdoor pools. A specialist firm is busy fitting 
pool windows in basements, “reflecting textured light from the water 
to illuminate interiors – like a giant aquarium”. One villa on the resort 
has gone further with a “Thai-style channel of water running through 
the house and out into the pool”.

Along with designer-led advances in pools, villa-owners are fussy 
about taking a dip in the right sort of liquid. Jamie says chlorine and 
salt are so yester-year – “now, pools are solar and ultra-violet treated, 
with one big system for both house and pool”.  » 
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Jaw-dropping views at Four Seasons Residences Seychelles



Quinta do Lago
Follow the wave with an ultra-groovy underwater room and two 
striking outdoor pools in a €6.995 million (£6.17 million), five-suite 
villa, overlooking one of Europe’s top-rated golf courses. When guests 
tire of aqueous activities they can top up their tans on sun terraces, 
and visit the gym and games room (with bar).

quintadolago.com

Nueva Andalucia
Modern golf resort villa priced at €3.75 million (£3.33 million), with 
four bedroom suites and all the perks: 24/7 security, communal tennis 
courts, wine cellar, games room, short drive to Marbella – and a mini-
fiesta barbecue/lounging area with glistening saltwater pool. 

dallimoremarbella.com

Four Seasons Residences 
Seychelles
Rugged local granite meets European polished marble in a $12.5 
million (£9.656 million), six-bedroom villa overlooking Anse Bay 
on Mahe. You can take advantage of the hotel’s hilltop spa and 
restaurants – or you can stay put on your teak sundeck and improve 
your backstroke in the infinity pool.

sphereestates.com

SMART LIVING



Atelier House
We expect you’ll spend less time in the study of this four-bedroom, 
$4.75 million (£3.671 million) villa on a half-acre plot in St James, 
Barbados, and more on the extensive outdoor terraces and in 
your 32 by 27 foot pool. And if you fancy extra space to grow more 
bougainvilleas, you can buy the adjacent, 20,000-square foot plot.

aylesford.com

Villa Mostaccini
Monet painted from its 15th century watchtower. And now you can 
revel in the grand reception rooms, professional kitchen (that caters 
for 200 guests) and, of course, natural stone pool of this classic, six-
bed, Ligurian villa on the Riviera. Price €19.5 million (£17.4 million).

knightfrank.co.uk


